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Keep it stylish! Yes, the words of VJ Anusha inspire you to add more stylish clothes to your
wardrobe and you never ever missed a single episode of MTV Style Check. Girls love shopping.
Girls love make up. Girls love trendy clothes. Girls love themselves. Itâ€™s a small world for girls.
Modern career options are really cool. More and more girls are now trying to establish in the
profession of makeup artist. Of course, professional training is required along with your knowledge
on makeup. Makeup Artist in Kolkata is very much in demand for both the films and television
shows, itâ€™s the creative industry which is giving them opportunity to show up their talent.

Donâ€™t have the budget to hire a makeup artist? Okay, not an issue! Do the makeup on your own. Of
course, you can also do the makeup just like the makeup artists. How? Have patience. Whether you
are going for a photo shot or to attend the wedding of your friend, itâ€™s the occasion which must be
kept in mind. Photo shoot make up style is different from wedding make up style, it s more about
highlighting the features of your face which would create an impressive portfolio. Wedding make up
should not be loud; it should be simple and not make use of any vibrant color eyeliner or eye
shadow in the makeup.

Foundation is the base of any make up. Choosing the right foundation is very important for a good
make up. When it comes to photo shooting, you should never ever go for shiny foundation or shiny
liquid foundation which would make your face shiny. It can be a good option for your weekend
holiday but not for a photo shoot. A good foundation should cover up all the scars, redness, marks
and sometimes also the skin tone. While you are applying foundation, itâ€™s important to mix it up with
a little moisture so that it looks natural on your face. Use face powder on your face after applying
foundation.

A powder brush is must as it balances the powder all over your face. Models should always carry
powder during the shoots; it helps them to look fresh. Women also opt for the Ayurvedic treatment in
Kolkata. which helps them to look naturally beautiful. Cosmetic products usually makes use for
different chemicals which is sometime not good for your skin, you should always go for brand
products which makes use of good materials. Eye concealer is yet another important factor for a
good make up. Go for an eye concealer which is lighter than your foundation, it would highlight your
eyes and make you look more beautiful. With all these simple and effective tips in mind, you can
surely look good and beautiful.

While you are buying any beauty product for your skin, you must look at the features of the products
to make the right choice for your skin. Donâ€™t trust on the words of the sales person. Look good, feel
good!
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